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Supplementary.

gratuity gratuity 
agreement 

provident fund libicity

property 
libicity 

libicity 

PF
Chairman vice-

Chairman trade union 

installment 
installment High Court 

High Court or-
der installment 

installment 15% with interest interest 
Court order 

direct interest installment court 
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order 
installment 

installment court 

stakeholder 
agree-

ment 
sale permission 

Rule 
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Labour Department

NCLAT take over 
Darjeeling Organic Tea Estate 

lockout 

transfer share 

trade union DC, SP 
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This is a hot zone of crime.
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Delimitation
Delimitation

Delimitation

Delimitation

Chief Electoral Officer 
Chief Electoral Officer 

Delimitation
Delimitation

Delimitation
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Delimitation 
It is entirely on the Election Com-

mission of India.

Election Com-
mission of India  Press Note

Section 8(A) Representation of Peoples Act 
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Delimitation 

Delimitation 
Delimitation 

Delimitation 
Delimitation 

Delimitation 

, De-limitation De-limitation

De-limitation
De-limitation

Press Note De-limita-
tion

Press Note 
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The notification is issued, it has
come into effect immediately

Model Code of Conduct come into effect immedi-
ately Press Conference Model Code of
Conduct 

Cabinet and the Government has the full right to alter
and de-alter boundaries of any district, any sub-division. 

Judiciary 
This is completely discretion of the Government of the day.

supplementary 
interruptions..

inter-
ruptions..

in-
terruptions..

........interruptions.......
additional supplementary

LAQ.99/2022/139 dated 21-
02-2023 

Hon’ble concerned Minister.

Supplementary.
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Utilization Certificate

scope 

scope  
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guideline guideline scope
guideline guideline 

definitely 
lapse  

fire brigade 

Accordingly, Prohibition  of Child Marriage
Act, 2006 

Section 16 Child
Marriage Prohibition 

Child Marriage Prohibition 

awarness 
POSCO 

stand  clear 
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Child Marriage Prohibition 
CDPO  Child Marriage

Prohibition CDPO  
secretary  Child Marriage Prohibition 

notification issue 
POSCO Act  

POSCO Act 
sexually advance POSCO Act 

wife  exempt  you can sexully
advance to anyone which will be crime but 'excluding wife' 

Police is duty bound.  
category of offences POSCO Act 

clearly  Section 5(1) of the
POSCO Act whoever commit prohibitive sexual assault including
husband . sexually advance 

POSCO Act 
sexual intercourse  

evidence 
confirm  

POSCO Act 

without  intercourse that is suffient evi-
dence for police to book any person under the POSCO Act. 

language  as per Section 5(1) of the
POSCO Act whoever commit penetrative sexual assault on a child
is liable, even husband is liable. No protection is given to the
husband.Section 5(N) any relative  of a child in-
clude  POSCO Act 

on sexual point of view, it should be
considered as a rape.Husband 

it is a crime under
POSCO Act. 

discretion   
clearly  

there was a rumour spread by someone  that High Court has
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criticised the Government.I have asked the Advocate General re-
peatedly that any structure has been made by  the High Court, he said
no. I'm saying with authority.
There was  rumour spread by someone that High Court has
criticised the Government. I have asked advocate General  re-
peatedly- any stricture  has been  made by High Court , He said
no , Iam saying  Authority- Some News Paper has deliberately
leak  that news that High Court is not happy with the govern-
ment of Assam  for invoking  POCSO  act. But It is not a ques-
tion  of happy or  unhappy , till High Court strike down the
POCSO  act, We have to claim POSCO act on anyone .  

 They can  strike down the act but as long as the
act is  institute  the police has to  act according to the provision
of the  act.  
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allegation

specially 

awareness voluntary
volunteer advertise of the Gov-

ernment, Politics and Programme and rendered assistant in natural
calamities
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Non-Residential special traning
centre 

Non-Residential special traning
centre traning
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amalgamation Right to Education
Act 

provincialization 
provincialization 

professional qualification 

professional
qualification professional qualification
secondary 

 

secondary 

national council of teacher education 
professional qualification 

professional
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qualification 
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Revenue Minister 

communication 

verification 
communication gap 
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IMR MMR 

technology 
technology 

technol-
ogy 

positive 
PWD Minister 
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communication develop economy totaly change
MMR IMR, 

classification discrmination 

fisibility study

 
“The Assam Elementary and

Secondary School Teachers” (Regulation of Posting and Transfer)
(Amendment) Bill, 2023”. 

“The Assam Elementary and Secondary School Teachers” (Regula-
tion of Posting and Transfer) (Amendment) Bill, 2023”. 

/

“The Assam College Employees
(Provincialisation) (Amendment) Bill, 2023” 

Under the provision of article 207 (1) of the Consitution of
India I Shri Gulab Chand Kataria, Governor of Assam recommend
the introduction of “The Assam College Employees
(Provincialisation) (Amendment) Bill, 2023” in the Assam Legisla-
tive Assembly. 
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“The Assam College Employees (Provincialisation) (Amendment)
Bill, 2023”  

/

inititive 

budget allocation
total budget allocation 

budget allocation 
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revised estimate estimate 

Plan Charge

PMAY

PMAY

G.S.D.P.
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transparently 
Buy-2 Get-1 transparently

result 

White Collar  
Small Paddy Business, Horticul-

ture, Piggery, Gotary, Duckery 

Small Paddy Business

POSCO 
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State Rural Livilihood Mission 

Weaving diversified
weaving 

G-20 event

launch

DBT 
MGNREGA Low Cost Sanitation
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cibil 
cibil Funding Agency 

I am an illiterate person. 
cibil 

Social Justice re-organize Women & Child
Development

deprive 
impressive development interruptions 

interruptions please interruptions

interruptions 

It is my  sincere request, please
live telecast

commitment
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DBT

One Nation, One Ration
reflect

issue

vision document. vision mission
goal vision mission goal

goal achive 

study 

provision 
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inclusive development  

G20 one earth

communal colour  
arrest 

arrest 
arrest 

sacrifice 
re-

flect 

Rule 
You can't speak in between. 
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need base budget

source   Tax collection 

income source  
Commis-

sioner of Taxes  Excise  
Transport  Land Registration  & Revenue  

Geology & Mining  
Forest  

Resource Mobilization  
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Statement
chapter 

infrastructure
infrastructure

 growth 
growth  Capital

Expenditure  

Capital Expenditure 
education infrastructure development

infrastruc-
ture development New Education Policy

infrastructure change 

New Education Policy observation 
observation generally governing body strong

 management system strong 
governing body  management system 

Skill India 
 skill labour 

G20 countries  skill labour 
 Skill India University Skill management

Skill University establish 
skill

India institute 
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 skill labour 
 foreign exchange earn

 New Education Policy 
infrastructure development connectivity

 connectivity 
Please conclude.

 Education Policy social
connectivity

 infrastructure 

Please conclude.

Continuous 
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confuse  

white paper 
white paper  Government of Assam, white paper on Assam Fi-

nance as on 24th March, 2016 placed on the table of the House on 3rd

June, 2016 white paper white
 9.1 from the above it

is clear that the new government has to began the journey with an
extremely negative  financial position of about Rupees of 10 thou-

sand Crores 

Over Draft 
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Conflict 

You are not deserve to be a good Father.

Assam
college principal council ,
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The Times of India 

 

accountabil-
ity fix 

party basis 
opposilion 

NPS New Pension System 

NPS The
old pension was done away with in december, 2003 by the BJP lead
Central Govt. when..  Prime Minister was
Prime Minister is substitute  the National Pension Scheme NPS took
effect from April 1, 2004,  6th March, 2022 
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dynamic
dynamic expert 

indivisual scheme   Sustainable
Development specific 
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whole life for the society for education 
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waqf property 
waqf property society 

waqf property 
rehabilation 

landless before election rehabilation

landless 
Supplementary Budget

online Photo album 
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Unesco nominated 

MSP 

online 
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please address the Chair.

GSDP GSDP 

implement 

Griness Book of Records 
DNA Test DNA 
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AIUDF 

I don’t have an iota of objection in borrowing
money provide a the borrowing is spend as prescrioptions of the
FRBM. welcome 

FRBM Act 
capital expenditure FRBM

Act whatever borrowing is done by the state
government should be spend for capital expenditure only and not a
single trend should be spend for revenue deficit. 

FRBM Act FRBM Act 
Revenue deficit zero 

Revenue Surplus capital expenditure Total plan
outlet maximum one third revenue expenditure 
FRBM submit rosy picture 

budget present there will be a
revenue surplus of rupees three thousand two hundred ninety five
crore which is about point six eight percent of the GSDP. 

revised estimate there is a revenue deficit of
point four eight percent of the GSDP. Now, where from the revenue
deficit will be made. actual figure point four eight
revenue deficit go will be multiplied by many times. revenue
deficit borrowing then we are leading to  no where
but to a disastrous situation.  fiscal deficit, 
budget submit fiscal deficit it is within the FRBM
limit. electrical reforms 3.5%. budget submit

3.7% fiscal deficit It is higher then the prescribed
limit. this will go further higher 

3.2% fiscal deficit revised
estimate 8.2% it is much higher then the FRBM
prescription. 
borrowing budget there will be lot of this budget
cut ultimately 3% So, one presenting the budget
we are  presented with a  very rosy picture. But the end of the picture
become totally different.
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 Welcome 

welcome atitute. 

minority 

picture PT ratio 24:1, 
24:1 is a very good ratio. field level 

 10., 1:10, 
ratio 70 up to 100. 

PT ratio  24:1, 
Ratio 1:63, 

the ratio is 1:74, 
rationalise 

higher
secondary school Higher Secondary 
subject teacher sanction post english vacant. Assamese

vacant, Political Science sanction post vacant,
Econimics sanction post vacant, Arabic  sanction post vacant,
Geography sanction post vacant, Physics sanction post
vacant, Chemistry sanction post vacant, Geology sanction
post vacant, Botany sanction post vacant. Higher Secondary

subject teacher 
Higher Secondary 

We are going to a different world. 
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Food, Clothing and Shelter 
Opportunity create 

Opportunity create 
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Highway, Railway High-
way Railway

VIP
movement

- Assam Secondary Road Network
Improvement Project.  

  Secondary Road Network 

FCI

,

FRBM
Capital Expenditure Capital
Expenditure

Capital Expenditure

interruptions.....
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GSDP
GSDP

continue Lunch break Debate  
reply Lunch 

Assembly will continue.

directly benefit
directly  

direct

direct 
direct 

Election Oriented

direct benificiary transfer 
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profit  

Agriculture growth  irrigation  
Agriculture

growth land irrigated  irri-
gated 

short term vision  long term vision  
plan  

another 10 to 15 years down the line, 
irrigation  

land irrigated
capital expenditure 
police modernization  

police modernization  
Police Infrastructure 

capital expenditure
power sector  power generate

Green Power  
Green Power  

Green Power  

 Education Infrastructure  
BSc Nursing College  

 Nursing College invest  
 Infrastructure  capital

expenditure
Infrastructure  capital expenditure 

capital expenditure Edu-
cation Infrastructure  Health Transport Infra-
structure loan Road Infrastructure 
GDP  
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indirectly  GDP  ultimate GDP 
Infrastructure 

Infrastructure revenue source 
own revenue source 

GSDP 

GSDP  
GSDP  

GSDP  
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UNESCO

 MSME 
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Thank you

Air Quality
Index (AQI) 

serious 
please conclude

 BOD Biological Oxygen Demand
38

 awareness 

“Whenever you are in doubt, then re-
call the faces of the poorest and the weakest man whom you may have
seen and ask yourself, if the step you contemplate is going to be of
any use to him, will he gain by it?  Will it restore him to a control
over his own life and destiny” 

election
Directive Principles

of State Policy enshrine in part IV of the Indian Constitution has de-
clared India is a welfare state welfare state

GSDP 15%
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Estimate 
Esti-

mate 
Estimate 

Old pension Scheme 
Old pension Scheme 

Old pension Scheme
RBI Survey

GSDP 
Old pension Scheme 

NPS 

OBC 

Revised Estimate 

Revised Esti-
mate 

Revised Estimate
GSDP 

Eco-
nomic Survey Economic Survey GSDP 

Economic Survey
GSDP GDP 

GSDP

MSME 
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MSME 

PSU 

ASTC, Assam Petro-chemical & Assam Tea Cor-
poration Assam Petro-chemical 

revised estimate
revised estimate 
capital expenditure capital expenditure 

revised estimate capital expenditure
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capital
expenditure 
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PWD 
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discovery 

Discover 

discover 
Holtugaon Forest Division under 

research 
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directly, indirectly 

practice 

reflect 

directly, indirectly 

contribute 

hills area 
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SOPD Economic Package 

 

 

 EAP 
NC hills 

outpost 
police station 
inter state border 
inter state border border police outpost

police station border 

inter state border, border 
inter state bor-

der 

rice procrument 
FCI rice procurement 

State SOPD 
State SOPD 

, Karbi Anglong Autono-
mous Council CM EM MLA State SOPD 

Karbi Anlong Autonomous Council 
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Expunge 

Expunge 

RSS 

 
Expunged by the Chair.

Silence please Ho’ble Member. 

controversy 

interruption..........
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interruption..........

interruption..........

interruption..........
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AFSPA

   ....interruptions..

....interrup-
tions..

Reply ....interruptions..

OBC Category  reservation 
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Dudley Seers

Tutor 
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introspection
Education, P&RD, Health

House concept place capac-
ity  
income 

income 

per capita income  

asset create  interest

Health hazardous 

Dry State  
asset create  GSDP improve 

Skill University welcome 
GDP grow
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Vridha
Pension in India

inclusive
development

inclusive development 

inclusive development 

inauguration 
inclusive de-

velopment 
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GSTP economy growth con-
tribute 

 revenue
revenue capital expenditure  ratio 

 capital expenditure 
 capital expenditure

revenue capital expenditure

enhance

barrier

infrastructure 

Public Works
Building & NH 54% Education Department 

 this
is the highest allocation ever

GSTP Growth 

money drain 
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 Cashless

invest 

public investment 

Revenue collection Revenue col-
lection 

Forest Royalty
State Revenue 

Central Share 
Central Share release 

Capital incentive 
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UC Second instllment 
CSR Fund 

Utlization Certificate  

BE  RE Budget estimation
Budget estimation

SD SD emer-
gency situation arise SD 

P&RD 

SD P&RD 

addendum addendum 
these are urgency urgency SD 

fiscal deficit fiscal deficit
close  closing 

FRBM 
FRBM

Act 
we are within the limit. 

fix  FRBM 

export 
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self employed

MSME 
MSME MSME 

interest subvention  

MSME MSME 

MSME 

interest subvention 
SGST reimbursement 

SGST
reimbursement 

customize cus-
tomize UFAB 
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expenditure 

capital expenditure 
capital expenditure 

capital expenditure 
additional EAP 

capital expenditure 
capital expenditure 

flagship programme 
flagship programme 

flagship programme acceptance
flagship programme 

cabinet outreach programme 
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It is inclusive growth. 


